
Proflta oTTtm PUntn(.

In a pper read by Avery P. Slade
at the meeting of the MaesachnsetU
Historical SocietT held on Juiie 17th
he stated a camber of instances of
the taecesftfai planting of pine trees
for timber oa the thin soil of New
England, Vbere the retnrnslthough
not extravagant, were fairly satisfac-

tory. In one experiment, twenty-fiv- e

acres of woru-o- nt land in Ply-

mouth Monty, Mae., was bought
for twenty-fiv-e dollars an acre, and
set with white pines at the expense
ofaboni 1200. The young trees,
from six to eighteen inchns high,
were act in rows ten feet apart each

X. a. a
way : and a year ago, aiier iweuij
year's growth, they measured from
twelve to sixteen inches in diameter,
and the plantation is valued at tl,-20- 0,

based on the assessment. The
coat of the land and all the work on
it, at compound interest at five per
cent, has amounted to over 11,400.

Had the owner planted with a sole
view to profit, he would, hare set
the trees ix feet by ten, "giving
nearly twice as many, and - they
would have been less branching and
more valuable for timber, and been
worth at least . f2,000. - At ten feet
eaoh war.' some of the branches
were nrteen ieei long, interlocking
and rendering places impenetrable.
Another plantation was made in an
adjoining county, on land valued at
only ten dollars an acre, at a cost of
five dollars an acre for planting ; and
after twenty-fiv- e years the standing
wood was sold for" $140 an acre, af-

fording a large profit. Th rows
were six and nine feet a part and
the trees were from four to six fcet
in the rows, the nearest being part-
ly intended as awind break. An ex-

periment was made by setting pine
trees on land too poor to cultivate,
which are now thirty-on- e years old
and are estimated worth (150 an
acre. From a careful estimate it
was found that the weight in growth
durinethe last ten years was equal
to that of the first twenty; but
another account of a plantation in
another place, states that the trees
had nearly ceased crowing at twen-- !
ty-fiv- e years. Hence the importance
of careful observation on different I

soils and conditions of growth, to
knew when to cut.

The importance was stated of
carefully assorting the young trees
before planting, placing those of
equal size by themselves, to prevent
the suoalller ones from being shaded
and crowded under by tbe larger,
and uneven rows formed. The cul-

tivator is to be passed between the
rows twice a year or oftener, until
the trees are fairly under way in
growth. Early pruning would re-

move profitless side branches, and
make handsome trees. The white
pine was particularly recommended
because best adapted to the thin and
poor soils of the State, and next to
this the white birch succeeds best.
It was therefore advised, by way of
experiment, to sew birch seeds
broadcast between the rows of pine
when the latter are four or five years
old. The birch would over take the
pines, check the growth of branches
and render side-prunin- g unnecessary
At twelve years they would yield
many cords an acre.

From experiments which we
would have made with single trees
during tbe last twenty five years,
the growth of different evergreens
accords very nearly with the meas-
urement given in this article.
From the Country Gentleman.

Hint for the Hay-Fiel-

A few short and pithy rules for
making the beet of hay might just
now be repeated, as follows: Get
the mowers into good condition,
without a day's unavoidable delay ;

watch the grass closely, and cut it
before tbe seed is formed just when
the blorom is fading. Cut it as
soon as the dew isoff.but not while it
is damp. Before the evening dew
falls upon it, rake it up and put it
in cocks holding about three hun-
dred pounds each. If rain threatens,
cover the cocks safely with hay caps.
Take in no hay until all has been cut
and cocked. Tbe hay will cure in
the best manner in the cock, and it
may stay a week without harm, if
covered with the caps. When ready
to draw it to the barn, uncover the
cocks and throw them over and open
them. Have one person doing this,
while he others are loading and
drawing in. Do not stack it, but
place it under a tight roof, if it is
only a barrack, open at tbe eidee.
Uncover only what can be drarn in
in one day. At soon as the field is
clear, give it a top-dressi- of com- -

rt or some artificial fertilizer ; but
turn the cows upon it it

would pay better to buy some hay
from a neighbor. This last rule ap-
plies to the next year's crop, but it
is rightly placed here, because next
year would be too late to use it It
is of the greatest importance, and
should by no means be omitted.
Finally, gather the hay caps togeth-
er; dry them, if necessary ; lay them
evenly one upon another; roll them
up, bind them in the roll, and store
them in a dry place where no mice
can gnaw boles in them. . It would
be an excellent thing to etee--p them
in a solution of alum and sugar of
lead, to preserve and make them
waterproof. A inerican Agriculturi-
st). - ,

Wheat From Iolia.

Dr. W. W. Hunter, an authority
on all subjects connected with India,
in a recent examination before an
English Parliamentary committee,
puts thfeooet of raising a bushel of
wheat in India at from forty-fiv- e to
fifty cent. . This is decidedly below
the average cost in this country and
not far from the cheapest rate at
wbu;r.acan be grown in the new
Northwest; bat, owing to the h rh
rates of the Indian railroads, their
relatively small mileage and the
lone water communication to Liver-
pool, Dr. Hunter puts the cost of
delivering the wheat in London
at ninety 'eects a bushel. This
makM tbe total cost in Liverpool
forty-fou- r shillings a quarter, the
avenge price for the past season of
wheat in the Liverpool market hav-
ing been thirty-eh-t billings ten
pence, in ower woros, white a
bushel of wheat can be grown more !

cheaply in India, the cost of deliv- -
ery trosa field to Hark Lane is ful-
ly one half greater than the average
coot at present of delivering wheat
from this country.

rMte4.

Oanjany ooe bring us a case of Kid
ney or Liver Complaint that Elec-
tric Bitters will not speedily cure?
We say they can not. as thousands
of oases already ' permantly enred
and who are daily recommerditig
Electric Bitten, will prove. Bright'
Disease, Diabetes. Week Back, or
any urinary com plaint quickly car-
ed. Ther purify the blood, regulate
the. bowas. and aa directly on the
diswased puts. Every bottle guar-
anteed. For sale at 50c. a botUe ata N. Boyd's.

Beekeeptas with Farmers.

In these times of seeking for new
mnnrcefl of rrotit on the farm as
that of grain growing wanes, bees
come in for their share of attention.
Profsesor Cook, of Michigan, relates
bow bee-keepi- maybe profitably
associated with farming:

-- We often hear that only special-

ists should keep bees, that bee-keepi-

is no business for a farmer or
for a person with other business."
The experience of his brother, E. J.
Cook, of Owosao, who is one of the
best farmers in the State, and whose
crops are always among the best in
the country where be lives "A few

ears ajzo he purchased a few colon
ies of bees more to interest his boys
than with the expectation of mak-

ing money. He winters them in a
pood cellar and has never lost any.
In 1SS3 his colonies reached fifty,
and last year sixty. In 18S3 his
profits from his bees exceeded by a
considerable sum those from his
farm. Last year the excess was even
greater.

Either of his boys, one 10 and
the other 14, is capable of entirely
manageing the bees, lbe apiary
has been a source of valuable
ftonirht and study to all. and the
nnnstant profits have brought no
small satisfaction. Mr. Cook and
his boys have spared no pains to se-

cure instruction and never refuse
needed attention to the bees. They
ay they had better neglect the farm."

Prof. Cook further says of the pro-

fits of beekeeping, that a good
thoroughly prepared beekeeper can
easily care for one hundred colonies
without anv help. Except from the
middle of May to July 1st he could
care for 200 colonies, which, to do
well, should be separated into two
apiaries which should be at least
four or five miles apart.

"Thus, by hiring an assistant for
two or three months during the sea
son for storing, a good apiarist could
care well for 200 colonies. In a
good bee region, which abounds in
such honey plants is white clover,
basswood, rasplierries and abundant
Fall plants, it is not too much to ex-ne- ct

as the year's average fifty
pounds of cone b honey per colony
and increase to double the amount
of colonies. This estimate is below
rather than above what bus been se-

cured by our be6t beekeepers."

The Great Flanker Flanke.

When General Shermans army
was at Goldsboro, X. C, General
Sherman made a visit to the head-quaite- rs

of General Howard. While
there he felt the need of a small
draught of whisky to drive off the
malarial effects of the climate on
his system. Now all of the officers
of the urmy knew of General How-

ard's rigid temperance proclivities,
and were strict in their respect for
them. General Sherman knew there
was no whisky in General Howard's
quarters, and, therefore, did not
mention his wants. Presently Dr.
John Moore, the Medical Director,
came in, nnd, after a little conver-
sation. General Sherman gave him
the wink and said ; "Doctor, have
you aseidlilz powder in your quar-
ters?" The Doctor answered that he
had. General Howard said : "Gen-er- al

Sherman, it is not necessary to
go to the doctor's quarters, I have
plenty of seidlits powders here, and

ones, too. I will get you one."
?ood was anything in General
Howard's quarters that General
Sherman did not want it was a
seidlitz powder, and, theiefore, be
said to General Howard : "Never
mind, General. Give yourself no
trouble." (Howard was then getting
the powder and glasses of water
ready.) "I will be going by Moore's
quarters after while." Dr. Moore
was a great wag, and quickly took in
the situation and became a party to
the joke on General Sherman ; By
the way, General, I don't think I
have a seidlitz powder in my quar-
ters, and you had better take the
one General Howard has." By this
time General Howard had the pow-

der all ready for use and handed
the glasses to General Sherman.
Rather than offend Howard by say-

ing be meant whisky he drank the
foaming stuff, much to his own dis-

gust, to the satisfaction of General
Howard and to the amusement of
the staff officers.

Belting Oat Cabbage Flaata.

Setting out plants during a Tain
is desirable, inasmuch as tbe evap-
oration is moderate. Setting them
out before a rain is still better.
Cloudy weather, with the atmos-
phere full of moieture, is equally ad-

vantageous. In regard to preserv-
ing the roots, provided they are not
allowed to dryland shrivel up by ex-

posure to the air. If the roots are
kept intact, or if the roots which are
broken off a short distance from the
tips are kept so moist that they will
speedily callous over and then throw
out fresh roots, the plants will suck
up water from the soil and "hardl'
feel the moving." But if, on the
other hand, the fibrous roots are
allowed to shrivel up they had bet-

ter be removed altogether and let
the stem throw out new ones. In re-

gard to whether it is better to set
out the plants as soon aa possible,
or to let them wilt in the cellar,
much will depend on the weather.
It may well be that a fresh plant,
full of sap, by exposure after trans-
planting to our hot sun may shrivel
up so rapidly that the leaves may be
reduced to a powder and the plant
destroyed before the roots have
time to callous over and throw out
new fibres to suck up water from
tbe soil. In the shade a cool, moist
place, the leaves part with their sap
slowly ttud the rooU heal over, and
when set out new roots are formed
before the comparatively dry leaves

.V- - 'jpart with the thicker and richer sap.
.

Pi.n. j

It is the custom of all great sol -

aicn to visit the tomb of Napoleon
wlin theV am in Pans flariAval I

Grant was an exception to the rule.
He regarded the mighty Emperor
with horror, and during his stay in
Paris could not be persuaded to visit
tbe great conqueror's last resting
place, urant viewed the first Xa
Doleon as a murderous monster. anH
felt no more interest in his emblaz- -
oned cenotaph than he would have
felt in the eepulcher ot an ordinary
brigand. The splendor of the Cor-
sica n1! career tailed to daule the
plain. Republican soldier.. He felt
only abhorrence for the man who
sacrificed millions to the lust of
ambition and dominion. Grant's
opinion of Napoleon is significant,
and throws a flood of light upon
his own real character.

The prettiest iady in Somnraei
remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp's Balsam was
a superior remedy, as it stopped her
coogh instantly when others had no
effect whatever. So to prove tkis
C N. Boyd will guarantee it to all.
Price 50 cents and $1. Trial size
free.

A Tragta Chlckem Mary.

A Florida Correspondent i the
San Francisco Chronicle tells a snake
story that waa vouched for by a gen-

tleman of bis acquaintance, and in
his own words :

" We had a good breed of bene,
and were proud of them. Two were
nnlenid hatchers Giddv and Golly,
You may laugh at the names, but
they were given by a pet sister who
had been dead manv years. After
hearing a sermon one Sunday, she
decided to call her two hens Gideon
and Goliath. She waa so delighted
with them that mother hadn't the
fceart to change them, and bo, amid
the laughter of the household, we

christened them Giddy and Golly.
They were handsome creatures, and
never hatched less than fifteen out
of sixteen eggs.

" One day my brother gravely in-

formed me that he had seen a big
snake in a corner of tbe barn, and
we set out to hunt for it. As we

neared the place there seemed to be
an unusual commotion among the
hens, and Giddy and Golly were
vociferating on the edge of their re
spective nests in the language of their
ilk with such vehemence mat we
could not hear ourselves think.
Then we were sure that the snake
had been brewing trouble, and forth-

with searched the barn until we

found it. Pinnins it by the head in
its corner I cut it open, and there
were thirteen of Golly's big white
eggs, still warm and comfortpble.
These were at once transferred to the
nest, making Golly happy over her
recovered treasures. Well, madam,
the thirteen eggs that had been in
the snakes maw were every one
hatched and grew up into matronly
henhood, quite oblivious of
their narrow escape and curious vi-

cissitude."

How to a-- wiy Garden Cropa.

There are many ways of getting:
rly crops, or oi trying u get mew,

sucb as starling the plants in the
house or hot bed.and covering them
with grass, etc.. after they are set
out But when tnose metnoas are
not adoDted. there is st ill a chance
to have early vegetables and and a
good garden. It is simply to select
the warmest and driest soil, and
sow or plant early. It is not de-

sirable or wise to sow or plant the
main crops before the 6oil is in good
working condition. But for a few

early crops on a email scale, we can
well afford to run a little risk of los-

ing our seed by too early sowings.
One thing, however, should not be
overlooked. Do not depend on tnis
earlv sowing, but sow or plant again ;

. . .: 1 .1 :ia utue later, wnen me sou aim
weather are more favorable. If the
firet sowing succeeds, you are so
much ahead; if it fails, you have
lost only the seed and vour labor.
You can well afford to run this risk.
There are some crops which can be
sown the moment the frost is out of
the soil, with little or no risk.
Among those we may mention peas,
cabbage, cauliflower, spinach, onion,
lettuce, celery, beet, carrot, parsnip,
etc. It is seldom that these crops
are hurt by early frost Last year a
frost in May destroyed many cab-
bage plants, but this is a very un-

usual occurrence. Among the crops
which we would re-so- w without
waiting to see it the first sowing
will escape, are beets, radishes, cab-
bage, cauliflower, beans and sweet
corn.

To the Death.

On Monday morning of last week,
when George V. Bury, living in the
town of Howard, went out to teed
his cow, be found her lying in a pool
of blood in the barnyard. There
was a great gash in ber lower right
side, ber legs were stripped of the
flesh in some places, and even her
horns showed marks of violence.
She was nearly dead, and wae shot
to end her misery. As there was
scarcely a foot of ground in the barn-
yard which ww not torn up, and as
blood was scattered about on the
fence and barn, it was plain that a
desperate conflict had taken place
during the , night between the cow
and some fierce animal. Daniel
Smith, a neighbor of Rury's, owned
a yery large and ugly Berkshire
boar, and on the same morning that
Rury found his cow dying in the
barnyard. Smith missed his' boar
from" the enclosure. It had broken
down one side of the pen and escap-
ed. A similar break was found in
the fence around Rury's barnyard.
It was then made plain that the
fight in the barnyard had been be-

tween the boar and the cow. A
search was made for the boar, it
was found an eighth of a mile away,
lying in the soft mud on the border
of a mire bole. The mud was red
with its blood, which came from ten
large holes in its side, where the cow
had thrust her horns. The boar
was badly torn in other places, and
one of its tusks was broken off. Its
wounds being necessarily fatal, it
was also shot The duel between
the two animals was not seen by
any one, but all the indications are
that it must have been a most ter-
rific combat X Y. Sun.

Horse Shoe linck.

One of the EepttUinn' numer-
ous corps picked up a well-wor- n

horse shoe from the roadway on
Wllliatn etOAl nna AaH lAl MAfilp

and evervbody who saw him w!tb j
'

it In his hand congratulated him nrr--1

,,n t'lernnd lurk hU find was cer-- 1

tin tn hrin th nnnntntimiN m.

tnodetlr represents. And the result
justified the prediction. He brought
the luck-coi- n pellinz crcsent to the
office and laid it upon the shelf to
tt,.. t ..,.fX, k; it- V. """- - J "fa "etrthetbally decorated and hung up,
anj forthwith the luck it was to
bring beglin t0 arrivei- - The game

we got news the failure of a
;maJn w0 owed forty doUar.;
within the week our dT P pnsa

cog-whee- l: three angry
men came in demanding each fur
himself to know it we "meant him"
in a squib printed a week-before- ;

ofcr usually docile engine got balky,
and a four-fo- ot icicle from the eaves
smashed down through sky-
light and spoiled a font of new la-

bor saving rules tbe had
spread out on the imposing stone
underneath. If. this is horseshoe
luck, there is no more of it wanted
in this establishment-Zic- nr (AT. 1';
ReimMiean.

A Senalble Km ,

Would use Kemp's Balsam for
the throat and longs. It is curing
more cases of coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and
lung troubles, than any other medi-
cine. The proprietor lias authorized
C N. Boyd to refund your money if.
after taking three-fourt- of a bottle,
relief is not obtained. Price 50 cts.
and $1. Trial size free.

Hypocrisy, the only evil that
walks invisible except to God.

Che IHttcbman Waa from Texas too.

A strapping six-foot- er walked into
a Bloomington saloon, kept by a
German, tbe other day, and whip-

ping out a huge revolver be yelled
out:

''Gimme a big drink ther best
whiskey yer got in the bouse, an' be
purty d spry about it."

"Py sbimminy 1 Ioxpose you vas
from Texas, aind't it?" the German
replied, making no motion to com-

ply with the bad man's orders.
"Yer kinjes' bet yer sweet life

I'm from Texas. Been hustlin' catt-

le- down thar too blamed long to
take any sass ofFn a greasy Dutch-

man."
"Ish dot 60 ?" querried the saloon

man stolidly.
"Yes siree. Set out ther drinks,

or, by ther bowie, I fill yer Bkin full
o' lead."

You don't say !" said the Ger-

man, taking a couple of whiffs of
bis pipe. "Say, vas you got some
of dose tings dey vas call dust?" he
asked.

"Well, I've got some o' them
things thev call lead pills, an' by
gum I'll shoot beer blossom ofl'n
yer snoot if yer doii't hustle."

"Yell, you plaze away, mine ineni.
I vas vant to get rid of dot plossom
a long dimes, und you vas yust der
man 1 vas been loogin for."

"Are yer goin' terset out ther bot-

tle," cried Texan, cocking his
revolver and aiming it at the man's
head.

"Yaw. I guess I va3," the German
replied, reaching under the counter
and bringing up a double-barrele- d,

shotgun. "Dere vas two oaf dem
Veetch you link you vas vant?" he
inauired. cocking both barrels. 'Dat
vas der celebraded vipe-hi- oud j

prand, and dis vash der knock-him- -

eafery-tim- e poddle. eetch von
vill vou haf. mine lrient? I vas
f Texas mineself. und I vas dont
a (tin aafo oinUk T m" a fnmf

from hira. i va9 ,0n't kill
somenody for more os sex mont,
und I vas hungry mit some fun."
The Texan cowboy bought a 25-ce- nt

drink and paid for it and then got
na . . . M

- J

He Explained.

"Samuel," she said as she sudden-
ly looked up from her knitting,
"what's this ere railroad war I see
referred to in the papers ?"

"They've been cuttin' down rates,
Hanner,', he replied.

"What for?"
"Why, it's just this : S'posen there

were four of us farmers
gravel from Liverpool to Bungtown
for so much a load, and half of us
Ivin' idle half the time for want ot
loadin.' I cut price down five
cenU a load, an' gravel begins to
fly. Naybur Smith, he cuts five be-

low me, and Johnson goes below
bim and Thompson gits right down
to haulin fur nothin' and fuminhes
his own axle grease. It comes my
turn fur a drop, an' what do I do
but offer to haul gravel from Liver-
pool for nothin', acd load with stone
from Bungtown at the same time."

"But you wouldn't make any-
thing."

"Exactly, Hanner exactly. All
I could hope fur would be the leiie-fit- s

of leg exercise. All the railroads
make out o' thi9 is to keep their side
tracks clear for sheep pasture.'"

A Famous Notre Dame.

On the 30th of last "January, the
sisters of the most noted Catholic la-

dies seminary in United States,
the famous Notre Dame, at Govans-tow- n,

reir Baltimore, Md., made
public a card, certifying to the bene-
ficial results attending the use of
Red Star Cough Cure in that institu-
tion. They state that they found
it efficacious alike for relieving
coughs, oppressions on the chest and
irritation of the throat. Officials of
the Boards of Health of Brooklyn,
Baltimore and other cities have like-
wise publicly proclaimed the virtues
of this new discovery, which is en
tirely free from Opiates, poisons,and
other objections.

Keal forgiveness is that which we
accord to a child who has been
naughty and no is penitent. For
giveness is the right thing trom us
all to each other. Full of faults and
shortcomings as we know ourselves
to be, cannot we forgive tbe like
frailties in others ?

We must never imagine that it is
only the poor and unfortunate who
need our services. We have some
power for good over ali with whom
we mingle, and our benevolent de-

sires will multiply and strengthen in
proportion as they culminate in
wise action.

Aver's Sarsaparilla is a highly
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
and other blood-purifyi- roots,
combined with Iodide oi I otasnum
and Iron. Its tontrol over scrofu-
lous diseases is unequalled by any
other medicine.

A Luncheon. Beat two eggs, mix
ingwith them a tableepoonful
cream. Putthemln a saucepan, add
ing some anchovies and some minc
ed tongue, bpread on toast and
serve immediately, i ;H

Secretary of the Navy Whitney
"I've come to take charge of the na
vy. Where is it?" Watchman

m 80rry r, but I don't know; I've
rtn 1 Kttaon Kara f trnlva r An aviiiij VIVH UVJ V a, T V J LUII,

In Patagonia ther fine a man two

hue isn t paid he is compelled to
marry' again. That makes him
hustle around for goats.

Fortune lost, nothing lost; courage
lost, much lost; honor lost, more
lost ; soul lost, all lost.

A great composer Ether. Life.

Pir rVaaa Opiate, aa fearaaaat iWaau.
PROMPT. SAFE. SURE
Car. tar Caaffta, aMaa4 ackar Thraat aaa
"in eeina Wrtu ItUwinirimtii niun ia, MH.in.liMU.tlAC

jitir3rai
fa-- 1 1!..0
rui rum lmlM.PbIm mat

minm mm atW
lUCtUILMUA. nr laTiltlanratMijtMi.ri

thi;ahmpnr'.. thnnh n!Boats for killing his wife. If the
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Absolutely Pure.
Tbff Powder MmnrlM. A marvel of parity,

strength and whuleeomeneu. More economical
thn the ordlnarv kinds, and cannot be add It
eompetitloa wlib the maltltad of low test, atiora
weight, alum or phof,hain powders. Sold onjr ia
Cam. RoYiL Bjtcixa Co., 10 Waix
ST., ff. Y. maySStf.

iTfliPi
BEST TONIC, ?

This met1!r!ne, combining Iror. with pur
Tetretiible tonic, quickly and comi-U-tel-

t'Mrrs lr'Tiln- - Fndift-t'ntloi- U rtknrMH
Jini-nr- Blood, .Molariuil htilnaud
and Nraralfhtau

It is an uufaihnr remedy for Diseases of the
KirinT al l.r.It is invaluable for IfiMwrs pocnliur to
XVo iwn, and ail who lend lives.

It does not in; :;re the teeth. cause headuchcor
jmxltrt-- coiw illation otht roa mrtltrtun tin.

It enriches find purifies the blood, stimulate!
the appetite. Mids lbe assimilation of food, re-
lieves Hearitmrn and , and strength-
en the muscle nd nerws.

For Intermittent Fevers, lassitude, La i; of
Energy, fcc.. it has no equal.

The penuine has above trade mark and
crofcK-- red linea on u rapper. Take no other-fMii-

bhowscmh al ro Baltimore. 3

PUZZLE

22 . (FOR fffot

III (SoxsuarnoN

CONSUMPTION la bet-- cur-

ed times TritTiO'.it trnmbor fcy the time-

ly uro of Elixir. It will cure
Croup, Ilronckitis, Asthma,
1'leuris;, if'h oopiity-Coug- h.

Lung Fever, and all diaoaaoa of Hie

Throat, Client anl Lungs, when
otVr tvmlia fail. "! lr " r..

Fob Sale By C. N. Bovd, Somerset.

Robust Health
I not always cn.iovrd br those who mm
to )kscss it. The taint of rorrupfeU
bloul may Ik-- sn'tvOy unilcnniiiiii'4 the
constitution. In tiim'.'the poison will tvr-tuiu-ly

Miow us ( tlocl. ami with all tbe more
virukiiic the luiisi-- it baa born allowed
to pvrtiH'atf tiw y stem. Each pimple, sty.
boil, fkin dioonU'r and of unnatural
buailudv, or languor, ia one of Nature'
warning of the consequences of neglect.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is the only that can be relied opon,
in all case, to eradicate the taiutof hered-
itary se aud tin; l corruptions
of the biiwMl. it is the only alterative
that ia KUlHcieutly powerful to'tboroujruly
clcuunc the Mstciii of aud
Mercurial impurities and the )Hllution
of Contagious Diseases. It alco neu-
tralize the poisonx left by Diphtheria
and Scarlet Fever, and enable rapid
recii'r:ition from the cnfeebleinent and
debility caused by theac dueaaes.

Myriads of Cures
Achieved bv A Y Kit's pAltSAPARiLLA, in
lbe past forlr years, are attested, and there
Is no blood ilisesLse. at all possible of cure,
that will yield to it. Whatever the
ailments of this claw, and wherever found,
from the aciirvy of the Arctic circle to the
"veldt-sores- " of South Africa, this rem-
edy has ullorded health to the suffenT
bv' whom it wan employed. Drusnrirts
everywhere can cite numerous cases, with-
in llicir personal know lethre, of remark-
able cures wmuirht by it. wliere all other
treatment had been unavailing. People
wiil do well to

Trust Nothing Else

than Arrn'n Saksaparim.. Numerooa
rrude mixture arc offered to the public
as "blond purifiers." which only allure
the patient with t!ie pretense of many
rhcap doses, and Willi which it io folly t
experiment while disease is steadily

more deep-seate- d ami difficult of
cure. Some of these mixtures do much
lastnu: harm. Bear in mind that the only
medicine that can radically purify tbe
vitiated blood is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rur.rARF.n by

Dr. J. C. Ajer & Co, Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists: Trice $1;
feix bottles for $5.

EXCELSIOE

C00KST0VES
ALWAYS SATISFACTORY

EIGHTEEN SIZES AND KINDS

All, PURCHASERS C&B BE SUITED

XAKCFACTCKID BY

kaac A.Sbeppard. & Co.,BaItiiBore,Mi
A.NO FOr M." "V

H. B. Schell & Co ,
SOMERSET, 3rA--.

mariJ-'si-lv-

PATENTS
obtained, ana all basraea In the V. S. Patent
FEEs!'

r 10 tb Coant tteDd6d 10 loT MODERATE

Wa at oppottu tbe TT. 8. Patent Offlca,
ta PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, cd

ean obtain patents tn leu Urn than inoaa remota
(rom WASHINGTON.

W hen made) or drawing la Mat w adrise at to
ltea lability free of chance ; and we Bake NOPHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.
w e reier, aera, ut tae roatmaater. tn BnpL of

a
aad wterww l ftetwl clkraU ia yev own Sut
ur ouiuii-- mu'irwi

C. A. Jfc CO..
0l1t Patent Ottet,

WashlDctua, U. O.

tor workm; naople. Sand
mnt posuwe aad we will

vnarrva mval,
samtHe box of won'm that

will tut yxi ia U war ai naki; aaora bmhwt ta
a few days thai tub ever Utoaclit possible at aLT
bosiness. Capital nut reqnirol. Yon ean live at I

home and wurk is spare time only, or all l lie uaie.
All efuotk sexes, ot all aKerrandly ana
M seals to . easllv email aver vaaaz. That j
an woo want work may test the basilica, wa
aak till aBnaralleled otter - T all who nr not

well amtlsneU, we will send tl to pay far th trouble
of writing; as. Full partlcnlars, direetion. ate.
eat free. Imwieosa par anaolatelv aar tat ail

who urt at onee, Ixm l delay. Adarea, Sti-ao- x
a. Jk, Portland, Main. JajuB.

A Band eaota lorpeat--
are and receive tree a

eottly sax as twaia, wbieh will ap yoa to aasva
awaay rarhl away tbaa aaytaina; else in u..
world. All. or eilncr sex. anrcaad aam first boar.
Tb brrad road to fortane apena belore tb worker, absolutely ran. At once addraaa, Tara kaku, saaina.

A ik tar "Boara aa Ooacka," for Ooacha,
Cold. Sore Throat, Hoanmaaa. Troche, lie.
Liqald, Ue.

rataa
to-- , akaaka..clilpi laaki, gefhtn. lie Droggtet.

at Falsa.
Palpitation, Propaioal Swellhnra, nii.ttm,

Haadach. SlMpleaen. cured by- w eua naaiia

Ask far Walla' " Boagk oa Coma." Its. itoJek,
complete ear. Hard or aolt eoma, waru, bunion.

"Baagk urn Pmim" rajfal ri
Strenzthaalaa?. iKDroTed. ta east

ache, pain la cheat or aide, rbenawtlna, miaV
gl.

raw file.
14 Well Health Kenewer reatora naalth and

vigor, curt i liyapeinua, HeadaeBe, Merreaaaaa,
UabUtty. tl.

Whaaaaa;Caagh,
and tb many Threat All actions ot children,
promptly, pleanntly, and lately relieved br
"Hough oa Coagna." Trochea, lae. Halaaaa, Sae.

athen.
If yu are ratline, broken, worn oat and nrnma,ae "Well' Health Benewer." l. UraggUU.

Life
If yon an loelca yonr grip on life, try Well

Health Kenewer.'' Ooe direct to weak ipota.

M Bangle TeMrtlMeeb).'
Instant relief for NeenUgta, Toothache, Face,

ache. Aak lor "Uoiighoa Toothache." UandXae.

Prally Waaaea. -

Ladle who woeM retain Ireahneai and vrraeity,
don't lail to trj - WeU' Health Kenewer."

Catarrhal TbraeU AOTeetlaaa.
Hacking, Irrltailng Congha, Cold, Sore Threat,
cured by " Hough on Cough." Troche, lac.luqald, c.

Btaackaj Itek."
" Rongh on Itch " core humors era pt ton, ring-

worm, letter, gall rheum, froated feet, chilbuOn.

Tbe Ilopeaf ha Natlaa.
Children, How In ilevclonmeat. nunr. arrawnr.

and delbate, lU' Health Kenewer."
e

Hide Awake-- .

three or fear hoar every night coughing. Oct
Immediate relief aud found rest bj using Wells'
" iiough on Cough." Kroches, 163. Halsara, tie.

"wthOa fala" Paraawael Plaa4art
Rtrengthenhig, improred, tbe best for hackaeh.pains lu cbesi or side, rbeumatlam, neuralgia.

A Valuable) Manuscript.

The university at Uppala has
within its walls many interesting
relics; anion? the library is, of
course, most fascinating to uieu of
letters. "Here one mav rind two
hundred thousand voIuidii and
eeven thousand munucnuiM But
the 'golden treasure' is the famous-
'Codex Argenteus' the four Gos-
pels translated by Bishop Ulnhilas.
and written on a hundred and eigb-tj'.w-

leaves of parchment in letter
of silver ou it ground of faded pur
ple, it is kept in a glass case, and
under lock and key."

"This wonderful manuscript is
said to date back to the second half
of the fourth century, and to" it.
almost alone." says our tourist in
formant, "we are indebted for our
knowledge of the early Gothic, thr
parent 01 all the Germanic tongues."

liazar.

A Fort anal e Dincoverjr.

A new light is thrown ou the sub
ject of Consumption by Dr. Wagner
Kemp, discoverer 0 Kemp s Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs. A ren-ed- y

that hus proven itself to be
remarkable compound. It does its
work thoroughly, stopping a hack-
ing cough instantly.

Sold by C. N. Boyd. Price 50cte.
and 18.00. Trial bottle free. Get
one.

Salad Dreminr.

Beat one raw egg in an earthen
cake dish until it is smooth, then
add olive oil, a very little at a time,
carefully stirring it into the egg with
the right hand as you drop it in
willi the left. When the egg and
oil make a thick mixture pour a lit-
tle vinegar over it, then stir in more-oil-,

and eo on in this way until you
have the desired quantity of dressing;
season with lemon juice, pepper,
mustard, pickles or onions chopped
very fine, or with celery, water-
cress, parsley, capers, olives, or with
any ilavor you choose. Hard-boile- d

egg may be added also.

nnckleo'a Arnica .salve.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruihfs, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
T I T.' , tj T . . f,iiticuiu, r evt. inures, tener, snap-
ped Hands, Chilblaiuc. Corng, ami
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It
ia guaranteed to give t feet satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25c
per box.

For eaU by C. N. Bovd. june20

Americans as Coffee Drinkers.

The most important commodity
of the American grocery trade is
coftee. People could better do with
out tiugar than without coffee. You
may think that a strong statement,
but it is indisputable. The Ameri-
cans are a nation of coflVe-drinker- s.

Aimiiu.i consumes over one-thir- of
the entire-produc-t of the world. No
breakf.ir-- t tuble. whether in the abode
of the rich or the poor, ia consider-
ed complete without it. To many
persons it ia more necessary in the
morning than food. Coffee contains
valuable medicinal qualities; one
of which ia being anti-soporifi- and
therefore useful in cases of narcotic
poisoning. It has been found to be
one of the very best stimulants for
administration to persons who are
nearly dying trom starvation or cold.
Alcoholic siimulanta often prove
fatal when .given under the same
circumstances, it is invaluable as
a disinfecting agent.

The Oldest Han in ttomcraet

As well as the handsomest, and
others are invited to call on C. N.
IJoyd, and eet free a trial bottle of
Kemp's Balsam for the throat and
lungx', a remedy that is selling en
tirely upon its merits, and is guar
anteed to cure and relieve all Chron-
ic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bron-chti- a,

an i Consumption. Price 50
cents and 1.00.

Abseno of Mind.

Professor Simpson ot the Univer-
sity of Teas, takes the premium for
absent m'ndfdieis. He was aittincr

when ooe of his children entered
"What do yoa wit?Ican't be

disturbed now."
--I only want to say good night."
"Never mind now. w

morning will do just as welL"

Some Fooliah People.

Allow a cough to run until it sets
beyond the reach of medicine. They
oiten say. Oh it will wear away, but
in inoft casts it wears them away.
Could they ! induced to try the
successful rnedidiie called Kemp's
Balsam, which we rell on positive
guarantee to cure, they would imme-
diately see the excellent effect after il

!

taking the first dose. - Price 50cU. I

and 11.00. : ' I

Trial size free at a N. Boyd's.
I

u7 TFatin. 'ImXr ForcTirr.vtiaVni8 ww mgnU ago

SNOW

HELPs

PRIZE.

BECHER'S
OLOTHHSTG- - HALL.

Be Mve to Your Interest
Patronize those who Protect your Interest

Wide-awak- e and live business men do not sit down and fold
their hands after a busy holiday season, but carefully surveying
results, find more stock on hand than necessary to carry over,
and wisely conclude it is better to remove such surplus stock,
at greatly reduced figures.

BECHER, THE PEOPLE'S CLOTHIER,
Finds just such a condition of affairs, and offers the most mag-

nificent display of

Clothing j Hats, and Gents1 Furnishing Goods

At greatly reduced prices. Our store is filled to its utmost
with carefully selected bargains. Gentlemens' Fashionable
Clothing, neat Clothing for Boys and Children, a complete line
of Gent's Furnishing Gooods.

EVERY WANT SUPPLIED,

EVERYBODY

EVERY GRATIFIED.
DELIGHTED.

arT7 LATEST STYLES, TUB MOST RELIABLE GOODS, ASD BY FAB THE LOH EST
PUICES.

Clothier and Hatter,
OLID FOSTOFFIOE ST-AJSH-

SOMERSET, 1A.
ESTABLISHED I88O.

FISHEB'S BOOK STORE,
SOMERSET, PENN'A.

Tbl well eftallihl. oM and reliable Hnok, New and Stationer? Slut waa moral on February
3d. lftxa, from lis old. cramped and insufficient quarter to the lurtce. eleiranl aal convenient new
Store.KotjmdircrtlToppnwlteOook a Hcerit'. in these comm'titous quarter iectallr fitted np fur
Its ocnipancT. the stock of Hooks, News and Stationery has bee very greatly cnlanrcd. Special at-
tention will he al'1 to the n holttnle Trade. School Itoona, Sellout Supplies, Paix-r- , Envelope, Inks.
Pea. Almanac. Pencil. Blank Hook, kc., will liehouirht In lance quantities direct from manafae-turrr- s,

wulcb will enalile this establishment to job to town mad eoontry merchants at such a as
will make it advantaiceous to buy here. To retail buyers, an almost innumerable line of xi will
be etfered. Always lor tale an extensive and varied assortment ol Poetical Work. Histories, Hook of
Travel. Novels, Lutheran and Disciples Hymn Hunks. Dictionaries, Children's Taj Books, Magaslnes,
Review, Dally Papers, Story Papers, and a general Use el reading mutter.

School and Sunday School Reward Cards,
LAWYERS AHD BLANKS. BLAM BOOKS, TABLETS, AND MABBI'GB CEBTITILATES.

BTMAIIi ORDERS SOLICITED.

SOMERSET LUMBER YARD.
Offic lad Yard

AT

Somerset,
Op-- S- - L C. R. R.

Station ,

Manufacturer ol Wlolcsaler ail Bttnitr of

LUMBER AND MATERIALS,

AND WOODS,
OAf, rOPLAK. STblXGS. PICKETS, MOULDIS6S.ASH, WALKbT, Fl.COJlf.vn. S.i.S'W, STAIK RtlLSCHEBBT. YELLOW PIKE, SHIStiLES, DOORS. BALISTEBS
CHESTS CT, WHITE PIKE, LATH, bl.l.SUS, A E H' EL POSTS

A Oeneral Line of all vrmdea of lumber and Rniuitmr Mitrini n.i n(uwt- -. kiu. 1. a.-- w

Also can lurnlFn anything in the line of our business loonier with reasonable promiKnesa. each a

Offices and Yard Opposite S. L

THE BERLIN MARBLE

IS THE BEST

IX THE COUXTT, AND

f- -

true, go to any Cemetery in the
aone oy ine uernn vv orKs vmn

R. H. is

CHAS. FISHER.

BUILDING

HARD SOFT

MEMORIAL WORK
BTKICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S WORK

Koontz
t irst, liecause he is Fully EMabhxhed in The Ti nJe, and is therefore

loing a perfectly JieliabJe Business.
Mccond, Because his Very Lxtendcd and Artistic Skill, en- -

auit-- mm io proportion nia wers oeuer than others.
Third. Because he claims to be, and can vroce it bv hi Work- - and Xu

meroust Patrons, the Finest Carver, the
eral Workman doing business in this

IS IX

just
Road

tteta
know Ui when on billy
this wacon laid stock three before
thoroughly seasoned before beinj; ironed. Being

It is only Wagon made

of off the

. r. m.- m

apr.ZL

WISH

Day
JUSTICES

the

P.

Daler.

THE OLD RELIABLE

SCHTJTTLER WAGO UST.
ESTABLISHED CHICAGO

C R. R. station. Somerset, Pa.

AND GRANITE WORKS
PLACE TO BTJ-32- T

THE ONLY PLACE WHERE

Can be purchased at a rea
sonable price. We claim to
do BETTER WORK, set it
up better, proportion it bet
ter, and SELL IT CHEAP- -
er according

.
to quality,

t tf any oiner dealer in estern
Pennsylvannia. If you want

to be convinced that this is
County, and compare the work
tnai none eisewnere.

best man to deal with :

Neatest Lelterer.and the Best Gen
section of feblS.

farms. Kvery utrt of the VVouil-wor- k of
being worked up. the work to be

the patentees of the

that bat this improvement. It avoids the

wheels to grease, in theold style ; by sim

rellaM
Fralttnca,

aHaia--

InMrae- -
aivea aa that bmrperlenreil eaa sunn

leata tb baaiiiaa. AOdr, U. f. FBELMAN
k CO., Bbiohtos, N. Y. nar.ll-a- a

I have rei-e- i veil two qar loads of the Self-oilin- g Steel-skei- n Scliuttler Wagons, tbe
most complete Western Wagon in the market for or Farm Purpose. On the latter

is a Hear lirake, to be used when banting liny or grain, a something that farmers
necewity of hauling
baa in years

DOUBLE COLLAR AND OIL CUPS.
the

necessity taking

than

country.

insiiring

as

ply turning a cap the wagon can be oiled in less than tare minutes. This
Wagon wants to be seen to be fully appreciated, and parties wishing to

buy will dowel! to see it before purchasing elsewhere.

EVERY WAGON FULLY INSURED.
In offering this mate ot Wagon to the public, will say I used th same

make of Wagon for five years when freighting across the Rocky Moun-

tains, over roads that were almost impassable, and they always stood

the teat. I feel warranted in saying I believe them the Bt Wagon on

wheels. .

Call on Oliver Knepper or Henry Henley, who will show yoa the

Wagons,

tmTAGESTS WASTED THROUGHOUT THE COLSTY.

1. HEFFLEY.
SOMEBSET, MABCH 88, 1886.

re--

f "nZ 'mv."1 !' - f" lf A f"af"l Enenretle
4raMa"aad''colS Srttrat P V-- M .:"

V TTlZiiZZ pT7T.i? $in r Smimrv nd JJnmifi Pmid. Fall
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WE LEAD,

OTHERS FOLLO

Our Stock Of

Drugs,

Medicines,

and Chemical

Is the Largest in the County, g
ing enlarged my Store-roo-

it i"
now suited to a rapidly iocr?,.
ing trade. I have increased

my stock in

EVERY DEPARTMENT
'And Aak a Critical Exaalnatloa at

GOODS slXD PIUCs.
NONE BUT

PDRI DRDGS DISPffiEl

Special Care Oivra to Ccunpouaii!,

fWw' Prmcliou in nnfii

PAINTS.
OILS,

GLASS,
PUTTY,

VARNISHES,

AXl PAIXTEIIS- -

SCrPLUa

SOAPS,
BRUSHE3,

COMBS.
sposora,

PKIIFUMEKY,
TOILET ARTICLEi

r.

f

i
School Books and School Supplies

at Lowest Prices.
-- We ask Special Attentloa to thi Dtputaax

Good Goods,
Low Prices,

Aai 7m Eealirg Titlt Al
A FI LL. LI.XE OF

OPTICAL GOOES- -

Julius Kim

C. N. BOYD'S,

MAMMOTH BLOCK,

SOMERSET PA

ISAAC SIMPSON,
IIW ill SUE STABtK

PATRIOT ST., SOMERSET. PJL

If Yam Ha a ta Buy a Good tni Cutp

BUGGY,
New er Swoed hand, rail na aw. I ak ka

euosuuitly oo han.1 a Jjirae Aaaunmeiu vl

id Uawl-ma-

Harness. Saddles, Bridles,
Whips,

Brashes. Lap Blanket, and veryilils( k k
ftiuml In a Ooml Teaat

aad Kldiiia; Uuna alvays mty tor bin.
W hen in aeeil of anvthlnx la mj Una,

alvaoM aeall.
ISAAC SIMPSOJT.

may, 13. Suaxsaar, ft

CALVES HAY
BERLIN", PA.,

(MILI.ER'3 MILL.)

MAKl FACTt EES OF

FLOUR & FEED!
I alwava kcapoa hao--l a kinre ttork of FLOl

iORN-MEA- HfUKWHEAT KLnlK. ut
all kinds of VUOP. Abo, all kind ol UHA1&

whlcb 1 tell at

BOTTOM PRICES

Wboleaale an4 Ketall. ToawlII aavtauarV
baytn; Irom a. My luck 1 alwaji Fma.

OHDEBS TILLED PEOMK1J- -

Old in Experience.
We have had thirty years'

experience in manufacturing

Raw Done Super-Phospha- te

and fanners may depend upon

our goods.
There is no improvement

or economy of manufacture

suggested by science or a-

ccomplished by skilled exp-

erience, that we have not

embodied in producing reli-

able and cheap fertilizers.
It has been shown over

and over again by testimon-
ials from reliable farmers, ana

by analyses made and p'--

lished by State Boards of Ag-

riculture, that Baugh's -- 5

Phosphate is a complete aw

reliable fertilizer for general

use.
BAUGH & SONS,

elaMiianaiitama.
Philadelphia

M.v.sn m- -'

T '-- 1m",u:
hy Jau.rC. flaiw- -

II.H,. J S X't
II httirr ft.... ' '

V. .vt U4JO lI l'.'".
Kravl
aprv.

lime: lim!
Taa Faraar' Uawroaipaay. I.tml.'

ax ibeir kilo. r toad sa ear,

GOOD LIME
At S rent per bnahal. er deliver It a a

tba Ueanty, aad oa tha Berlin Brne
er. si7ciei u'mi". - prafa
Ferrtlemaa Ua. vrklch Is kaowa JZ?U
aad Scleare Is ba tb Stroaaem and
rtealtaral Karpoe. All "rtew prnaip"'

.Address, Hi..,Hi " " t " fI
dar-i-U-r Uirml Sotaeratt

r
IHTEUIGEIvT SOLICITORS WAHTtO

U g GKAM- -

i. iuv uTui iiif Fraiffltaei. .!,
tieuUrr, addiva HI BBAKD BBUs-"- 7,

SCMtuu St, riu a.


